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Engineers Sponsor Open House; 
N.B. Premier To Unveil Plaque
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pTOPCUP^PlBrOFF
■ ■ ^ m :ors and O’Connor scored one end for the major. O’Connors’ 20 and Jim Ross picked up 10 on

convert. convert attempt was good. Mm- a plunge. The threat was stopped
' UNB kicked off. Neither team utes later> O’Connor took a five when Dick Pedlar intercepted a 
got anywhere in the first ten min- ,ard pro pass from Madorin and pass in the end zone.
I ate^ 6 theanffrst "quarter ^the carried another 25 to penetrate The third quarter produced the 

Mounties started a drive from deep into Mount A territory. tying points for Mount A. Peters 
their own 40 yard line. It took UNB went ahead 13-7 when Ed Kt up the touchdown, carrying 
six plays for them to hit paydirt McLellan took a 15 yard pass in 12 yards to the one yard line and 
with Haukala taking the ball over. t^e end zone then taking it over on the next
SrànTo'CoZofœmbined The Bombers had a good op- play. Tsonos' convert attempt 
‘on a 55 yard pass and run play portumty late m the half when missed. The Red Bombers were 
to open file second quarter. On Captain Tom Doyle rfc°vered a confined t0 their own end of the 
the next play Brian Arthurs fumble on the Mount A 35. held the entire quarter,
scooted 10 yards around right Mills took a 15 yard pass on the toe q

The UNB Red Bombers were I were enough to do the job. In di- 
Mountil L SatuTy^temoon one' oS^tteÏÏays in

^ven^Mpt S, « «Vf Hvious loss in the NBCRFU this Mike O’Connor closed out his 
Jason md captured the Burchill UNB football playing days m 
Cup. The Bombers led 13-6 at spectacular style making four of 
half time but were outclassed in the completions good for 1 
the second half. In the close game yards. Harry Haukala led the 
that went down to the wire, the Mounties with two touchdowns 
Mounties were forced to depend Bubbles Peters and Tsonos each 

their ground attack. Tsonos scored majors and Tsonos was 
had no success with his passing, credited w.th two inverts FuU- 
but a combination of bucks, back Brian Arthur and Halfback 
plunges and wide end sweeps | Ed McLellan scored UNB s ma

on

Drama
Shaw Announces 
Cast for Conling 

Fest. Production 
“Journey's End”

The cast of the University of 
New Brunswick Drama Society’s 
play Journey’s End was 
ed last week by the Director, Al
vin P. Shaw. Journey’s End will 
be the society’s entry in the New 
Brunswick Regional Drama Fes
tival to be held in Sackville in 
January.

Michael Gordon of Montreal, 
who won the Best Actor award in 
last year’s New Brunswick Fes
tival for his part in Dangerous 
Corner will play the lead role, 

Stanhope, in Journey’s 
Stanhope is a dynamic, 

forceful leader, who shows the 
demoralizing effects of modern 
warfare.

Patrick Blake, of Montreal, 
who won the Society’s Best Actor 
Award in a non-festival produc
tion last year, will play the part 
of Lieut. Osborne who is a quiet, 
competent, ex-school master 
soldier who can be depended 
upon in all emergencies.

Private Mason, the orderly 
who provides a considerable ele
ment of humor in the play, will 
be played by Philip Reynolds. 
Mr. Reynolds has had a consider
able amount of experience in 
amateur theatre and will be re
membered for his comic role in 
The Biggest Thief in Town last 
year.

Robert Miller of Fredericton, 
who has written a one-act play, 
will play the role of Captain 
Hardy in Journey’s End. Frank 

(Continued on page two)
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NEWMANITES HEAR GUEST SPEAKER
^tacfqLe Monsignor Hanley, former 

chaplain of the Canadian Feder
ation of Newman Clubs addres
sed the U.N.B. Newman Club 
and alumni in St. Dunstans Hall 
last Saturday evening.

He began his talk by stressing 
that a large membership in the 
club is not essential for success. 
He pointed out that' a few really 
interested active members make 
the organization much more 
worthwhile than a large num
ber of onlookers.

Monsignor Hanley went on to 
describe the activities of the long 
established Queen’s University 
Newman Club of which he is 
presently the chaplain. After a

brief survey of the history of 
the club he tackled the subject 
of the National Organization. He 
showed, with examples, how the 
Canadian Federation of Clubs is 
effective in helping individual 
clubs in their formation and act
ivities, and indicated that a cen
tral body lent strength to each 
individual group on campi 
throughout Canada.

In ending his address the Rt. 
Rev. Hanley reminded members 
of the purposes of the organiza
tion as set by Cardinal Newman 
in Oxford many years ago.

Refreshments were served at 
conclusion of the meeting.
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“NONNf MOUS”
A column lives here, so 

they say—
It hasn’t been seen for 

many a day.
The writer’s sleeping 

from a gay
Weekend trip to see 

Mount “A”
Defeat the Bombers. This 

her plea,
And so the writing’s 

left to me.
So “Nonni Mous” just hear 

me speak:
You’d better be here by 

next week,
For I have other things 

to do
Than writing columns up 

for you.

GARY SAUNDERS and FRED McDOUGALL
Shui-sa, or "waterspruce", as the Chinese call it, was well known 

from fossils. Botanists knew the ancient tree under the scientific name 
of Metasequoia, a relative of the giant redwoods in California. However, 
no living specimen had ever been found, and it was believed to have 
been destroyed by the glacial ice sheet which once covered much of the 
northern hemisphere.

Prof. T. Kan, a forestry scientist at the University of Hupeh in 
central China, is crdited with one of the most extraordinary discoveries 
ever made in the field of botany. During a trip to the southwestern 
province of Szetschvan in 1941 he found several living specimens of the 
tree, and not until 1944 could he identify the species, one believed to 
have been extinct for thousands of years. By 1947 several botanical 
gardens and large nurseries in Europe and America acquired seeds of 
the rare tree.

Many years would have passed before any nature seedbearing trees 
could have been grown from the valuable seed. However, another acci
dent is responsible for its rapid distribution. Here H. Claesel, owner of 
Denmark’s oldest existing nursery (established 1760) must be mentioned.

While experimenting with methods of vegetative propogation of 
magnolia, roses, and other shrubs by use of a spraying system con
trolled by a photo-electric cell and a "hygrostat", he noticed that a few 
r.mall twigs of Metasequoia, accidentally left in the greenhouse, had de
veloped roots. This observation led him to repeat the process on pur
pose. The method succeeded. Thus within a few weeks thousands of 
young plants can now be produced.

Metasequoia glyptostroboides is a large tree, growing up to 160 
feet in height and seven feet in diameter within 300 years. Some of the 
trees found in China were over 200 feet tall. Resembling somewhat the 
baldcypress of the Gulf Coast, this tree is marked by a pyramidal crown 
and a light, furrowed bark. Its soft needles take on a beautiful yellow- 
brown color in the fall before they are shed. Like larch, it then develops
new green needles in spring. Grow-^---------------------- -------------------------------
ing between 1500 and 4000 feet in 
elevation in Its native China, it is 
frosthardy, and this has been 
shown not only by its success in 
Finland, but also at higher eleva
tions in Germany, where it sur
vived the very severe winter of 
1966-66.

There is good reason to believe 
that this interesting exotic may 
soon have many friends in Canada, 
as an ornamental or even commer
cially used species. A new home 
in Canada means perhaps merely a 
return to its native environment 
of ancient times.

Occasionally we will accept Inter
esting articles In the forestry vein.
The above was contributed by E. K.
Morgenstern.
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Some Facts About NFCUSV

and to the federal government in 
Ottawa. Other possible sources 
of financial support have been 
contacted in much the same way. 
This year the Federation is 
mainly concerned with Federal- 
Provincial Scholarships, 
main trouble with the present 
programme is that it does not 
reach far enough, however, plans 
are in the offing to press the pro
vincial governments for an in
crease of their grants.

Taking second place is the 
NFCUS National Seminar. Plans 
for this have recently developed. 
The idea is to hold an annual 
conference at which Canadian 
students can concern themselves 
with the needs of their country 
and possibly find means to an
nul those needs. "

The National Federation of 
Canadian University Students is 
your organization. It was found
ed in the realistic conviction that 
the future of our country is 
directly tied up with the intelli
gent progress of our university 
students. The aim of the NFCUS 
is the promotion of Canadian 
student interests and of university 
education in general.

Apart from this rather dif
fused field NFCUS has two main 
projects from which university 
students can benefit. In the first 
place there is the Scholarship 
Programme. For a number of 
years it has been tried by the 
organization to institute an in
crease in material aid to edu
cation. Briefs have been sent to 
the governments of all provinces

/f

SHAW ANNOUNCES
. (Continued from page one)
Good, also of Fredericton, will 
play the Coldnel.

John Gellard, who has acted 
extensively in England, will play 
the part of 2nd Lieut. Raleigh. 
Raleigh is a young officer, just 
graduated from school, who ap
proaches his military service with 
all the freshness and enthusiasm 
of youth.

2nd Lieut. Trotter, a former 
green grocer, who approaches 
war with a practical common 
sense and good humor, his prin
ciple concern being food, wÛl be 
played by Michael Pick of Mont
real, who was assistant Stage 
Manager for McGill’s production 
of My Fur Lady.

John Drew of Kent, England, 
will take the part of 2nd Lieut. 
Hibbert in Journey’s End. Hib- 
bert is a neurotic young officer 
who is unable to face the stresses 
of war and looks for a way out 
of his dilemma.

The

FAMOUS SAYINGS
As found in a Brunswickan of 
October 1922.

“Holy Smoke”, said the altar 
boy as he dropped the incense 
pot.

“Lovely day, don’t you think?” 
Said the man as he hit his thumb 
with the hammer.

“I’ll be dammed,” said the 
brook as the tree fell across it.

“I’m fast” said the fair young 
thing as her frock caught on a 
hook.

When a man says he runs 
things around the house he us
ually means the washing machine 
and the lawn mower.

Who ever named it “near beer” 
was a mighty poor judge of 
distance.

Men-

Step Out... And Up 

to a Career with the Bay \SHE:1 ‘No.’’ 
“Because.” 
“No.” 
"Wellll.” 
"Maybe.” 
"Perhaps."

HE: “Please.” 
Why?"

• • •
"Aw."

i'Humph.”
"Uh huh??”
"NoW?"
"One?”
"When?"
“Now?"
“Mmmmm!”
"Terrific!”
“Yes!"
"Yeah!”
This is a verbatim transcript of a 

conversation between a six year old 
boy and his mother who is baking
cookies.

"O.K." B“iSoon."
"All right." $.. 1"Good?”
"Happy?"
"More?” ATTRACTIVE CAREERS A •

.

1
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FEDERAL PUBLIC SERVICEVarsity
a

For *
FROM THE COLLEGE SHOE

FOREIGN SERVICE
OFFICERS for CITIZEN
SHIP AND IMMIGRATION, 
EXTERNAL AFFAIRS and 
TRADE AND COMMERCE

TRADE AND COMMERCE 
OFFICERS

JUNIOR ADMINISTRATIVE 
OFFICERS

CUSTOMS EXCISE HEAD- 
QUARTERS TRAINEESSPORT

ECONOMISTS and 
STATISTICIANSSHIRTS Young men about to step out into the 

world seriously consider their future 
careei and the type of position that 
will give them an interesting job plus 
the opportunity of rapid advancement.
Retailing in the Bay's Department 
Stores in Western Canada offers such 
a career!
To Arts and Commerce graduates 
the Bay provides the opportunity to 
learn retailing rapidly. The training 
program is intensive and stimulating, 
providing you with a specialized 
executive development program, plus 
the opportunity to learn merchandis- 

noint- 1 “*9 first hand under the supervision 
Make an aRP ur 1 of experienced executives.

I placement Oiticer 1 Retailing with the Bay offers:
I to see oui I ® A comprehensive executive de-
1 resentative l velopment program
1 coin AY l • Minimum starting salary — $32529th NOVEMBER 1 per month

In abundance Arrow—Blue- 
stone—Hatheway, and Game 
and Lake.
IVY-LEAGUE STRIPES 

PLAIDS 
CHECKS

and Smart Patterns 
Button-downs and regular 

Collars

FINANCE OFFICERS

PERSONNEL OFFICERS

These posts offer interesting work, numerous opportunities for 
advancement and generous fringe benefits.

Starting Salaries from $4200 to $4560
MEN'S
SHOPWALKER’S Under-graduates in their final year of study are invited to apply 

but appointment will be subject to graduation. Students from all 
faculties are eligible to compete.23 steps from Queen on York

Written Examination, Saturday, Nov. 23
Established 1889 Details regarding the examination, application forme and de

scriptive folders are now available fromFLEMING’S University Placement Office, Arts Building
OF COURSE

OP
\

(ïompanQ.
HATTERS G vil Service Commission, Ottawa

and If you write to Ottawa, please specify the classes in which you are 
interested and quote Competition 58-2650.HABERDASHERS

JNCOHPORATS» SW HAY 167(A,

6.94 «

t. !i
nm ,;4; : ■■ Iw. .
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A Gentle Reminderthe melancholy molecule
Once I was young & Benzene 
Ah, those were joyous days, I 

mean;
A tiny trace of Theophene 
Was aye with me, & aye unseen.
But then alas, there came a man 
Who forthwith took me and 

began
To seperate with acids keen 
My life-long comrade theophene.
Surrounded now with salt and ice. 
Tormented in his freezing vice, 
With none at hand to heed my 

cries
I had at last to crystalize.
And then they pressed me it was 

no fun,
Until my tear-drops ceased to run 
And sobbingly arose my call 
“Farewell, last drop of Toluol!”
Away I flowed, but—Good be 

kind!—
Naught but nitration could I find 
Which made of me another 

creature
And left me no redeeming 

feature.
My molecule was full of style, 
Gracious symmetric, volatile:
Now N02’s my one fallal—
An inorganic radical!
Mixed with acids and withturn- 

ings
Made of iron, ail my yearnings 
Count tor naught, & presently 

I’m seen
Metamorphosed into Anilene.
And now, according to the mode 
I’m treated after Skraup’s 

method:
So all this pathers ended in 
My rise to rank as Tunoline.
And yet, as I so often say,
I think with longing of the day 
When I, a youthful innocent 
As Benzene on life’s journey 

went.
Editor’s Note:

This epic poem was found on the flooi 
of the Student Centre, trampled upon by 
many prozalc students, until saved by the 
loving hands of a friend.

»
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Much Ado About Even Less «

j.in Normally this space is reserved for one big complaint or 
attack. This time, however, we shall get some of the smaller’things 
out of the way so as to clear the ground for the bigger issues next 
week again.

Some people have been wondering about the political clubs 
here on the campus, and are eagerly awaiting news about the 
Model Parliament. If we are to have an election some time in 
the future the clubs better get under way with some good adver
tising and propaganda so that people will know what it is all about.

The University Administration has still not taken action in 
•regard to the closed library stacks at night, in spite of a number of 
promises to find a solution. Were those promises made to keep the 
students happy, or are there really plans in the offing to improve 
this awkard situation.?
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Ell-
Let's not have It quite this way at the Formal next week. Have you 

got your date yet? Better be quick about It, aombody else might ask her.
he
:nt
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TheNEILL’She Sporting Goods 

Store
ns
d. Complaints reach us that there is a considerable lack of 

student parking on the university grounds, while the staff parking 
lots are only moderately used. Could perhaps part of the staff 
parking areas be given for the students who could then use them 
on a first come, first serve basis?

The Co-Eds have shown a great lack of enthusiasm for girls 
basketball. Not enough of them have turned up even to form a 
second team. This may not be too serious for this year but it does 
mean that after some of the senior varsity players graduate the 
situation for that team next year will be very shaky. Come girls, 
come out for a few practices, once started you’ll never want to stop 
again.

FIRST IN QUALITY
ml
an

NEW! $1.98
$1.75

HOT MITTS 
HOT SEATS

es
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Just press and feel the HEAT . . . made of specially 
prepared material which will not lose its power to warm 
you. Ideal for Football and Hockey Games . . . grand for 
Motorists.

JAMES. S. NEILL » SONS LTD.,
Not everything is bad though. The Men’s Residence gave an 

excellent formal. Those responsible for the decorations must be 
congratulated. The organization was good, the atmosphere could 
not have Keen better.

Sporting Goods of all kinds

Prospects for this year’s Varsity hockey are good. The turn
out for the first few practices was excellent, and coach Kelly had 
to turn away many enthusiastic students. Let us hope that we will 
see a continuation of last year’s victorious success.

Then a few reminders. Tonight there is a meeting for the 
Red ’,i Black revue. . Anybody with a good idea for a skit, a song 

dance is invited, as are all others who are interested. Don’t 
be shy, and even without ideas you are welcome. Many workers 
are needed.

The Student Centre is open on Tuesday and Thursday nights 
these days. Why not come up for a cup of coffee, a bit of dancing 
or both. A bit of relaxation after working all night in the library 
will do you good. Too much studying is bad they say.

THE CALIFORNIA STANDARD COMPANY
Calgary, Alberta

or a

will conduct

EMPLOYMENT INTERVIEWS
♦ **

Christmas Concert to be Presented 
by Combined Band and Choral Soc.

on the campus

Thursday, November 21 and Friday, November 22
Something new is to be added this year to the musical enter

tainment field at the University of New Brunswick. On the evening 
of the 5th of December, in Memorial Hall, there will be a presenta
tion of the Combined university band and choral society Christmas 
concert.

Positions in Petroleum Exploration
in Western CanadaV

This concert is to he under the very able direction of Mr. 
A. F. Trythall, Director of Music at the University of New Bruns
wick. This is the first time in the history of either the band or 
the choral group that they have come together to present a concerted 
effort.

Geological Exploration
Graduate, graduating and third year students in Honours Geology. Permanent 

and summer positions.

Geophysical Exploration
Graduate, graduating and third year students in Honours; Geology, Mathe

matics and Physics, General Science. Permanent and summer positions.

The concert is slated for Memorial Hall, at 8:00 P.M., on 
the 5th of December. It will be open to all University students as 
well as the general public.

Hsa/

The Perfect Gift ... A 
Record Player or Rec
ords from the large 
stock at.. .

You

are always welcome

Law
Graduate and graduating students in Law. Permanent positions only.

at
For interview appointments, please contact

the Director of Public Relations, U.N.B. Fredericton 
or (Law Students) Miss M. L. Lynch, Registrar, 

Faculty of Law, Saint John, N.B.

4

HERBY’SGreene's Electric
Music & Snack 

Bar
I»

Fredericton's centre 
for fine appliances
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Lord Beaverbrook Hotel Scene of 
Handicrafts Display, Sale on Nov. 
19th, 20th, and 21st inclusive

WINTER CARNIVAL

Much Ado 
About Nothing

IAIN

BARRif
m

Never has so little been done by so many for so long. This week 
must hold some sort of record for unproductlvlty. Since the Bombers 
took Saint John to the cleaners everybody seems to have gone into 
hibernation. The only people that we can find doing anything are the 
members of the Drama Society. These worthies are all running around 
like creatures possessed, getting their Festival Entry "Journey’s End" 
whipped into shape for its opening on Saturday., Incidentally, it is à 
pretty fair play and should provide an evening of good entertainment, 
regardless of your taste. Comedy, pathos, drama, all are there. The 
Society’s top actors are in the play and will give their all. You students 
could not find a bigger bargain: your tickets have been paid for in ad- 

by the SRC. All you have to do is go to Memorial Hall and enjoy

• >
This week Tuesday, Wednes- They can only do that if you 

day and Thursday the students help them. Give the word to 
of the University of New Bruns- your landlady, or your mother, 
wick and the citizens of Frederic- girl friend or your room mate. 
Ion will once more be able to Many people do not realize the 
do some interesting and reason- great value of this display and 
able Christmas shopping. No, sale, not only in terms of money 
this is not an attempt to promote but also in terms of education, 
the sale of one of the local Fred
ericton stores. It is an attempt 
to acquaint those of the new- 

for whom this, is needed 
with the existence of the World 
University Service of Canada 
T reasurer Van. The name speaks 
for itself, a van filled with trea
sures from all over the world, 
till handicrafts made by students 
from India, Greece, Jordan,
Japan, Miexico, Malaya, Canada 
and Jamaica.

The Winter Carnival looms up 
ahead and now is the time for all 
those interested in the Musical 
Comedy line to step forward. 
Rumour has it that a bastardized 
version of a certain well-known 
film dealing with World Travel 
is being put on and a meeting for 
those interested will be held in 
the All-Purpose Room of the 
Student Centre at 2:30 P.M. on 
Sunday, November 24th. Do not 
hesitate to come right up. This 
is Your Carnival and it is about 
time that we had a “My Fur 
Lady” top ‘hit’ here at U.N.B. 
Remember, 2:30 P.M. on Sun
day the 24th.

A trip around the room teaches 
more about other countries

vance 
yourselves.m you

than many hours of reading. Having got that little plug off our chest, we find that the situation 
has not changed; still no news. (“Slabs ’N Edgings" nothing either.) 
What Is the matter, folks? Has the SDC cramped your style that much? 
Surely some of you still have some spirit left—the unbottled kind, 
that Is.

Make an appointment with 
yourself to drop in at the Beaver
brook Hotel today, tomorrow or 
the day after and see for your
self. The display is open daily 
from noon until 9:30 P.M. after 
the opening on Tuesday at 2:30 
P.M. Everyone Is welcome and 
entrance is free.

coiners

Do you have any talenta in the entertainment line? If you do you 
will be welcome at the Red 'N Black meeting tonight from 7 till 9 In 
the Oak Room of the Student Centre. If you know of anyone else who 
can sing, dance, act or generally fool around and who la too shy to say 
so himself—or herself—drag them along too. See you there . . .

Let us make a quick tour of 
tlie Lord Beaverbrook Hotel Ball 
Room to see what can be found. 
Here is a table where an enor- 

collection of brassware and 1 «

mous
wood carvings from India can be 
found; little masterfully cut 
wooden boxes for a girl’s trinkets 

cufflinks and other

S
F:!v, -

£f i /Vor a man s 
paraphernalia; beautifully made 
brass vases and coasters; candle 
holders and many other things.

m.
B

GAnd look there, the little sign 
says Mexico. A wealth of ex
pertly decorated silver earrings, 
hangers, brooches, cuff links, 
bracelets and other jewellery 
lies there shining in the soft light. 
Did somebody say that his girl 
friend prefers filigree. That is 
displayed on the table there, 
enough to supply the whole city, 
and of a quality such as only 
a master silversmith can make.

ive that man a B.Sc.i

to:
M Once upon a primeval time, there lived a man 

of great genius. Knowing less than today’s 
five-year-old children know, he invented the wheel. 
He could not have discovered it, for a wheel 
does not happen by accident. His was an act of 
pure reason, an invention : bold, imaginative, 
sudden. By making it, this man of genius made all 
things possible.

From bis rough model, we

i *v*

'X
X/4

No that lively blue pottery is from 
Greece, and those funny little 
dolls arc from Japan. They were 
practically sold out last year, so 
you better be quick in making 
your choice. Yes, that is from 
. . ., oh well, I give up, there is 
too much for words.

Those prices are low, aren’t 
they. That is because the only 
overhead that exists is the trans- 
poriation from the country where 
it is made to Canada and some 
other more minor things. The 
students that have made these 
handicrafts charge but little and 
use the money they make on it 
to get through callege.

What happens to the profit? 
It provides funds for the inter
national relief programme of 
W.U.S. — which helps build 
student hostels and student medi
cal centres in Asia, Africa, 
Europe and the middle East. It 
is also used to finance W.U.S. 
scholarships which annually bring 
overseas students to Canada. Last 
year the UNB WUSC committee 
made almost $1200. — and they 
intend to make more this year.

m■*
<46$ ^

[%■
bave built a world of 

wheels. We could not now support our multi- 
billion population without them. This message 
could not Jiave been printed. Canadian 
Allis-Chalmers could not supply its processing and 
electrical equipment to industry, and industry 
itself could not exist to use it. Honour then, this 
primitive man, for he was greater than a 
thousand Caesars.
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1
m hjfc Allis-Chalmers1 m

ry
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Limited.I!v*

P.O. Box 37, Montreal, Que.0Û
iT 1 -

1: I
The opportunity to contribute 

exists today as much as it 
did in the Stone Age. 

Engineering graduates will find 
unlimited opportunities 

in the creative teamwork that 
is Allis-Chalmers.A

XIF
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SENIOR PARTYSPORTS NOTESTHE RED DEVILS 
LOOK STRONG

The Class of ’58 held their an
nual party in the Lord Beaver- 
brook Hotel on Friday the fif
teenth of November, and was 
termed by all who attended the 
function as a great success.

Arrangements for the party 
were in the hands of Senior Class 
President, George Andrin, who 
did a more than capable job over
seeing the plans for the evening. 
About one hundred people were 
in attendance and the music for 
dancing was provided by a record 
player.

Among those present were the 
guests of the Senior class, Mr. B. 
F. Macaulay, Mr. and Mrs. 
“Doc” Roberts, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Campbell. Both Mr. 
Campbell and Mrs. Roberts are 
not strangers to the senior class, 
both having very ably helped 
stage the Red ’N Black revue 
for a number of years.

The party began at nine o’clock 
and ended at midnight, and re
freshments were served under the 
direction of the Hotel and Senior 
Class executive.

b/
GORDON HOWSE

The Red Bombers finished a very successful season last 
Saturday. They won five league games, one exhibition game, and 
lost three. The offense this year proved to be one of their best, 
scoring 223 points with 89 against. 46 of those came in the first 
;game with Mount A.

Guard Gerry Scarfe, despite injuries played a strong first half. 
On a line play early in the second half Scarfe was injured and had 
to be removed on a stretcher. Latest reports indicate that Gerry

Dave Fairbaim, also with a leg injury

The UNB Red Devils took to the ice last Tuesday night for 
their initial workout this season. Approximately forty-five hope
fuls turned out the first two nights. Coach Pete Kelly and Assistant 
Coach Ted Bedard cut thirteen after Wednesday night’s session 
and ten more Thursday night. Except for three or four more 
players to be cut the squad is almost down to playing size.

With last years holdovers and this years new players, the received a broken arm. 
team should have better balance and depth. Ihe big question mark from the previous week’s game with St. John played a Whale of 
is the goaltending. Bill Coughlan of Brockville appears to stand a a game at center. Don Goss was a defensive standout, breaking 
good chance of sticking with the varsity. John Bassett, Toronto, through several times to nail Mountie backs for substantial losses, 
who received a broken foot playing football earlier this year will yNB’S pass defense was at its, best. The rush was on Tsonos 
be able to play in ten days and it is expected that he will be in the an(j his receivers were covered like a blanket. Hal Hicks and 
running for a netminding job. Both Bassett and center Bob Soward MacLean each came up with interceptions in the first half. A 
played for Upper Canada College last year. Soward is a shifty, highlight of the first quarter was fullback Brian Arthur’s, weaving 
good stickhandling center who scored twenty-nine goals in twenty ]7 yards piunge. Also in the fourth quarter when Arthur got some 
games last year. The defense remains intact with John Benson iovely blocking and picked up twenty yards around right end. 
and Hedley Savoy making up one pair and Tiny Fraser and Galen Tsonos tried two fake kicks during the game. The first was
Paren^^=t™'ngto^1J1e™hyy « high scoring a variation of tire Statue of Liberty play in which he handeti off 
left winger Bud Pearson, Pete Coombes, Pete Mockler, Jim McNutt to a back. Tsonos was injured on that play but returned to the
and Ed McLellan. Pete Chalmers, ♦ ~~ game later. The second one, may not have been called as a fake
John Sears and Doug Caldwell ! 4*11D| I kick. Possibly Tsonos saw an opening and went for a first down
who all played varsity two years I VUIlLIIlM |instead of kicking,
ago, may catch berths. Dim-1 
inutive Tom Jarrett, Sault Saint 
Marie, and Bob Mowitt, Camp- 
bellton also look pretty good.

Among local observers, and 
particularly Coach Pete Kelly, 
the feeling is that this year’s 
edition of the Red Devils will be 
stronger even though last year’s 
squad went to the Maritime finals 
Admittedly, goal tender Claude 
Brown the leagues top netminder 
last year, will be missed and on Sunday evemngs. 
the same goes for the high The Maritime Intercollegiate 
scoring duo of Bill McDonagh i Curling Bonspiel will be held this 
and Bill Stewart. However there | year at Mount Allison Univêrsity. 
will not be de^ndOTce on, ^ you cannot attend tonight’s
the one line or e ë meeting and yet are interested in
this year. Right , e curling, please leave the follow-
like there is a rea ®, v . ing information — name, phone
for a Maritime y number, and previous experience,
pionship to come to UNB this! ^ athletic Office or
year‘ __ I send it with a friend attending the

meeting, 
needed
teams will be formed on Thurs
day for the pre-Christmas bon
spiel which will begin this Sun
day.
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The first meeting of the Uni
versity of New Brunswick Curl
ing Club will be held on Tuesday, 
November 19 in the Students Me
morial Centre at 7:30 p.m. The 
object of this meeting is to or
ganize curling on the campus for 
the coming season.

A UNB play that had not been used too much in previous 
James had considerable success in the final. The pro pass or spot 
iass was used four times and three were completed. At times Pete 
tfadorin’s deception in the backfield was terrific. Both of Mount 
A’s interceptions occurred at critical times and pulled them out of 
>ad spots. Some very queer placing of the ball by the referee 
occurred in the third quarter during a Mount A offensive drive 
downfield. It appeared that the ball was placed a full two or 
three feet ahead of where the ball carrier was stopped, on severa 
occasions.

i

This year intramural curling 
will be held in the Lady Beaver- 
brook Rink from 8:30 to 11:00 Post game celebrations included carrying coach Gus Mac- 

Farlane and several Mountie stars off the field on the shoulders of 
exhuberant fans. W“ : i. t'?, 7,-ru'r let

The Junior Varsity hickey squad started practices last Friday 
night. About thirty players turned but, most of those had been 
cut from the Varsity. The next J. V. practice is tomorrow 
night at 8:00 P.M..

The Intramural Hockey League got off to a flying start last 
Sunday afternoon with eight of the first ten teams in action. These 
games are only practice matches and official league play gets 
underway next weekend. Some of the teams that have a small 
number of players may have to combine unless they can pick 
up more players. Pete Combes, varsity player, is the referee in 
chief this year. Other referees are John Benson also a varsity player 
and Brian Haughe._____________________________
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This information is 
immediately becauseCurling Club Meeting 

TONIGHT 
7:30 P.M. 

STUDENT CENTRE 
NEW MEMBERS CO-ED's 

WELCOME

"For Who Prefer
Gu*li»y"

CANADAPROCTER & GAMBLE OFSKI CLUB
GENERAL MEETNG 
NOV. 25 — 7 p.m. 
All Purpose Room 

Student Centre 
ALL WELCOME

Hamilton, Ontario 
has management opportunities in :

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING • PRODUCTION 
ENGINEERING • PRODUCT RESEARCH • TECHNICAL PACKAGING

UNB Choral Society 
PRACT'CE 

Arts Centre 
Tonight 7 p.m.

• DEVELOPMENT

Fall Frolic
in 2 Weeks for graduates and postgraduates in 

Engineering and Honors Science coursesDANCE
Every Friday Night

at the ARMOURIES 
9.00 p.m. '

music by
THE COLLEGIANS

COMPANY REPRESENTATIVESPERSONAL INTERVIEWS
will be present for 
campus interviews 

November 20 and 21.

may be arranged 
through the

University Placement Office

There are also summer employment opportunities for third year students

m
:
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BEAVERBROOK
SCHOLARSHIPS THE BULLETIN BOARD

r. RED 'N BLACK
All students who are interested 

in the annual Red ’n Black Revue 
are asked to meet in the Oak 
Room of the Students Centre, on 
Tuesday November 19th, be
tween 7:00-9:00 P.M.
FALL FORMAL

Due to increased enrollment, 
we regret to say that the Fall 
Formal, November 29th, will be 
limited to U.N.B. students and 
the Alumni. Students may bring 
one gué# couple, 
number of tickets for such guests 
may be purchased for 
the S.R.C. office on:
Wednesday, November 20th — 

9:00 to 11:00 A M. 
Monday, November 25th — 

10:00 to 12:00 A.M.

STUDENT PASSES
Anybody still without a stu

dent pass must obtain it this 
Wednesday, November 20th, at 
the S.R.C. office, 9:00 A.M. - 
5:30 P.M. Positively no admit
tance to the Fall Formal for stu
dents unable to present cards at 
the door.

Ten overseas post-graduate 
scholarships, available to single 
men and women who have grad
uated from recognized universi
ties in New Brunswick, are being 
offered by the Beaverbrook 
Foundations. The scholarships 
are tenable at any university in 
the United Kingdom for periods 
of study up to three years. Suc
cessful applicants will sail for
England on or about mid-Sep- MODEL PARLIAMENT 
tember, 1958. Application forms 
and information are available 
from the Secretary, 
brook Scholarships 
Committee, Box 36, Fredericton, 
and must be completed and re
turned to the Secretary on or 
before 5.00 p.m., December 14th,
1957. Application forms and in
formation available at Registrar’s 
Office.

The awards provide for travel
ling expenses to Britain and re
turn, tuition and living expenses.
An allowance is also made for 
vacation travel within the United 
Kingdom.

Successful applicants may take 
one year’s post-graduate study or 
enrol for degree courses up to a 
maximum of three years. Annual 
value of the scholarships will be 
determined from time to time by 
the trustees in England, depend- 
ng on the university selected.

The scholarships are primarily 
intended for young men and 
women who have recently grad
uated from University and who 
wish to obtain further education 
and experience to fit them for 
their careers in life. Chief Jus
tice J. B. McNair is Chairman of 
the Selection Committee. Other 
members are: Miss M. L. Lynch,
Saint John; John Burchill, South 
Nelson; Ronald Stevenson, Fred
ericton; Stuart Trueman, Saint 
John; Dr. B. L. Jewett, Frederic
ton. R. A. Tweedie, Frederic
ton, is the Secretary.
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Ink'.-iff --J3 Model Parliament Joint Com

mittee will meet on Tuesday No
vember 26th, at 7:00 P.M in 
room 202 of the Arts building. 
Any party wishing to take part 
in this year’s Model Parliament 
must have representatives at this 
meeting.

A limited *Lord Beaver- 
Selection

L

$5.00 at

I 1 iIS
m

RINK SCHEDULE
J.V. Hockey, Wednesday, 8:30-9:30 p.m. 

UNB Skating, Wednesday, 9:30-11:00 p.m.

E

f
TCA Photo

An “Electronic Reservations Brain" wae demonstrated recently In 
Toronto by Trans-Canada Air Linee. The prototype "machine with » 
memory" was built for TCA by Ferranti Electric of Toronto after being 
conceived by Lyman Richardson. Commimications Analyst with TCA in 
Montreal. It is expected to provide an up-to-the-eeoond inventory of all 
available seats and complete a reservation In a matter of seconds. It will 
reduce by some 60 per cent the three-and-a-half million transactions that 
are required to board TCA*i 250-thousand passengers a month. The nerve 
centre which handles all available space throughout the TCA network of 
some 26,000 route miles, processes 30,000 communications message* a day. 
The automatic system, 6 adopted by TCA, will reduce tie numb* el 
messages by at least 80 p* cent.

place the last of January and the date. Interested parties are asked 
first of February, and plans must to contact Mr. Dave Fairbaim, 
be made well in advance of this at 5-8426.

ZELLER’S LIMITED

BADMINTON WEEK SOON CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 
IN RETAILING

Badminton practices are held each Tuesday 7:30 - 10:30 and 
each Saturday 2:00 - 5:00 P.M.. The newly appointed coach 
Mr. Norris Menzies is present at each session to give instruction to 
new players and to assist seasoned players with any problem that 
they may have. For new players interested in learning the game, 
a few racquets are supplied by the University.

The week of November 15 - December 1 has been declared Nat
ional Badminton Week across Canada with the purpose of promoting 
general interest in the game. Competition in serving will be held 
and the total points accumulated will be submitted to the National 
Badminton Association. Crests, will be awarded to the highest 
scores.

WHAT IS ZELLER'S LIMITED?

Zeller's is a Canadian Retail Organization, operating 64 stores across 
Canada. These are Junior Department stores which carry a wide range 
of popularly-priced merchandise. Stores vary in size from 6,000 to 28,000 
square feet of selling area.WINTER CARNIVAL 

FLOAT COMPETITION
For further information attend the practice Tuesday, Nov. 

19 or phone Ted Jack. Manager at 5-5655, or the assistant manager 
Harold Austin at 5-5519. Bring a friend and attend the regular 
practice sessions.

WHAT CAREER OPPORTUNITIES DOES ZELLER'S OFFER?
The Winter Carnival Float 

Committee wishes that all inter
ested parties please plan their 
floats in the very near future, to 
avoid a bottleneck at a later date. 
Floats may be entered by the var
ious faculties, but the competition 
is not limited to faculties alone. 
Any society or club and even in
dividuals may enter floats in the 
float parade.

The Winter Carnival is to take

Zeller's offers an opportunity to grow with a young expanding company. 
Fifteen new stores have been opened in the past two years and similar 
expansion is expected in the future. This will provide excellent op
portunities for young men interested in preparing themselves for positions 
in Store Management, Buying and other Executive branches.

INTER-VARSITY BOWLING MEET
(Women’s Section)

This year’s tournament will be held on a day to be selected 
between December 2nd and December 7th. Co-eds wishing to 
qualify for the ten girl team are asked to register before November 
21st so that trials may be arranged. Beginners as well as experienced 
bowlers are invited to participate. Please register at the Athletics 
Office immediately, or phone 5-5082.

WHAT TRAINING DOES ZELLER'S PROVIDE?

Zeller stores operate on the basis of decentralization, with the manager 
responsible for the store organization. To prepare a man for this responsi
bility, training is a scheduled on-the-job programme to give experience In all 
phases of the business.

WHAT IS ZELLER'S REMUNERATION POLICY?

Starting salary is dependent upon education and potential ability. Manager's 
salaries range from a minimum of $6,000 to over $25,000; average $9,500.BOOKS for

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

DISPUTED
BARRICADE

WHAT PERSONNEL BENEFITS DOES ZELLER'S PROVIDE?

Pension Plan, Group Health and Life Insurance, Profit Sharing, Employee 
Discounts, Summer and Winter Vacations with pay.

9M■ <by Fitzroy Maclean
TO LEARN MORE ABOUT

$5.00
OPPORTUNITIES WITH ZELLER'S LTD.

An interpretation erf the life 
and times of Marshal Tito. APPLY: Zeller's Limited,

Personnel Department,
SI 15 Trans Island Avenue, 
Montreal 29, P.Q.

HALL'S BOOKSTORE
MILDEST BEST-TASTING eie»*erreYHIEst 1869


